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Security directors bring a world of expertise with
their years of security,  law enforcement and/or
military backgrounds.  

With tightening budgets, having an onsite
security director may be costly, GSG offers a
Remote Managed Security Director Program
(RMSD) to offset the cost of having an onsite
director, while still providing your organization
with comprehensive security programs, policies,
and procedures.  

The RMSD program will assign a security director
to design, implement, monitor and maintain
comprehensive security and risk management
programs for your organization.  

Benefits 

Fraction of the cost of an onsite director, same
high quality
Save on recruiting & relocation fees
GSG as your total security provider: package
programs, streamline tasks/communication

Cost Savings

Save time hiring & vetting: average time to
hire a security director is 6 months
Evaluate/implement security programs faster
Maintain your security plan without
interruption

Time

Ability to focus on your organization's day-to-
day tasks 
GSG is available 24/7 & is in multiple locations 

Focus 
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Establish security initiatives &

standards 

Evaluate, recommend, monitor and

update video surveillance systems and

access control systems 

Identify, vet, monitor & oversee security

related vendors 

Investigate and prevent security

breaches  

Maintain relationships with local, state

and federal law enforcement and

other related government agencies 

Monitor, maintain and update security

practices as needed 

Risk assessments & security surveys 

- Emergency action plans 

- Emergency policies for active shooters, natural 

  disasters, power outages, etc. 

- Employee & 3rd party safety 

- General policies & procedures 

- Intellectual property & security policies  

- IT network security, access control,  password 

  policies, network monitoring, etc 

- Physical security measures 

- Privacy policies 

- Vet new hires & vendors 

- Workplace violence and prevention 

Collaborate with executive

management

Conduct audits  

Create global security policies 

Develop high level security objectives,

plans and goals 

Enact policies & procedures in all areas

of security, including: 

Ways Security Directors Can Help:


